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BgL. The Daily Democrat, Scranton, Pa.,
has been discontinued.

S James D. Centre, the eighth juror
in the Stokes case, who was arrested on
Saturday, has been released on $3,000 bail,

JCST Personal. ltev. James Carr, of
this borough, is lying ill with consumption at
the residence of his father-in-la- Mr,
Artemua Miller, at Dunmore, Luzerne
county, Pa.

5-J-
ohn C. Heenan, the pugilist,

died of consumption, October 25th, near
Rawlins station, Wyoming Territory. He
was on his way to California for the benefit
of his health.

5 Of the one hundred and sixty-fou- r

country banks in Massachusetts, only nine
suspended currency payment during the late
panic, and these only temporarily. All have
since resumed. This speaks well for the
financial strength of that State.

A band of Ku-kluxcr- s, of the
Twelfth ward, Scranton, on Sunday night,
26th ulu, attacked Alderman Kelly's resi-

dence. The ballot boxes - were stolen and
destroyed. Pistols were fired and the Alder-
man's life threatened. No arrests made.
A bright place, that.

IqS Among the elections held last month
r.o attention has been given to Nebraska.
The election in that State was for local
offices merely, but the Republicans have
swept the State, carrying several counties
that were heretofore Democratic, and losiug
none of their own.

New Paper. We are in receipt of
the first number of a new monthly paper
published at Reading, Penn'a, entitled
"Monthly Mystic Visitor," which is the
"official organ of The Ancient Order Knights
of The Mystic Chain." This number comes
to us iu neat dress, and full of interesting
matter, pertaining to order whose interests
it advocates. It is published by Da v. A.
Shiffert. May it succeed.

53"" The crisis in commercial circles still
continues in the large cities, and especially
among heavy manufacturers. It is hard to
pee when or where it is to end, but it is to
be hoped that things will soon begin to right
themselves. All hands should begin to cut
oif all unnecessary expenditures as a prudent
precaution, for the crisis will doubtless con-

tinue until all things pertaining to stocks and
commerce decline to their proper level.
These matters have been overdone, and can
only be cured by severe bleeding.

CS?" There is one financial machine that
lias not fur a single moment been disturbed
by the panic and crash in money affairs.
That is the money-ord- er system of the Post-offic- e

Department. Business was continued
without the slightest derangement, remit
tances could be made to any point and to
jtny reasonable amount, and no difference
was made m the rate of exchange. It has
proved itself a most efficient institution, and
will now be more highly valued than ever.
It is the best way yet invented for the safe
transmission of small sums such as news
paper bills and the like.

53-- A contested election case for the
cfSee of Prothonotary in Luzerne county, is
to be heard in the courts, Dr. Trimmer, the
defeated Democratic candidate, not being
tatisfied with the result of the ballot-box- .

The Scranton Republican, commenting on
this proposed contest, puts the following
tignificant question to the contestant, from
which it can be inftrred how anxious he is

to have the office :

"Did you not, Dr. Trimmer, on Thursday
night after the election go into the Third
ward of this city, and approach an election
officer there with a bribe of one thousand
dollars to induce him to make a false return
of the election, giving you 325 majority when
you knew tnat Lol. iJarbcr hai received a
majority of the votes cast for Prothonotary

Trimmer may possibly become the de
fendant in a suit involving criminal charges
and a chance for a short term in the county
jaiL

Improvement. The Towu Council are
now very busily engaged in widening and
grading Main street, commencing at Bald
win's hotel, and ending at Robert Bov'b
fetore. This improvement was very mu;h
needed, and we hope to see the widening
and grading on said street finished up in
full to Charles Palmer's residence, this fal
yet. It will only take a few dollars more,
and the public requirement demands that it
should be done now. The borough can just
as well afford to finish up the job at once, as
to deter the remainder until next Spring or
Fall. It will not make our taxes a cent
higher, and besides this it gives the indigent
tax-paye- rs an opportunity to work out their
taxes. Let the improvement go on to com
pletion now.

An old nuisance just beginning to mani-
fest itself on our streets coal cshes and
oyster shells. Where are our city fathers?
They have promised that this nuisance should
sot be allowed to-- go unpunished this fall
and winter. What are they going to do
about it? Let the Constable serve notices
on all persons guilty of this offence to cease
the commission of this aBaoyance and nuis
ance at oacer and then in case of refusal to
observe the letter and spirit of the notice, let
the Constable commence to arrest and let
tie Burgess or Justice of the Peace impose
the fine at or.ee, end then, ad not till then,
k will be brought to an end.

Tut holiday season is fast approaching.

Oh, wouldn't they like to catch them ; the
'ham men?"

Boys get out your skates and have them
sharpened for winter.

. m r . - .

Quails may be shot from the 1st of this
month to the 1st of January.

Prime Oysters at Brodhead's grocery

store. See notice in another column.

Sportsnen are notified that it is unlawful

to shoot Woodcock after the 15th inst.

Easton ia to have six letter carriers. The
intn nnpration on the 1st of

December, next

A grand slaughtering will be made of

Turkevs on or about the 26th inst. Prepare
iu time, "Ye lucky ones."

. m '

The D. L. & W. R, R. Co., have re
duced their working time of mechanics and
laborers to eight hours per day.

Refined oil is offered at ten cents per
gallon in Oil City. In Stroudsburg our
merchants charge 10 cents per quart

We have heard of no inquiry after clieap
ham and dried beef this week. Wc trust
the market is full, if not slightly glutted.

The Scranton City Journal, fays one hun
dred and fifty thousand heads of cabbage
were sold in that city during the past month

Last Friday morning a week, the 24th
ult, was the first geuerally killing frost of
the year, which marks this year unusually
favorable to vegetation.

"

4

Millard Evans, of this borough, left on
Monday last for New Orleans, to take a poii
tion in the office of the Southern Express
Company, at that place.

, .

The run upon the Clothing House of
Simon Fried, for boots, shoes, shirts, under
clothing, collars, neckties, trunks, &c., for
several days has been immense. The reason
is that Simon sells cheap.

We have been requested to announce that
all the merchants in Stroudsburg, have
agreed to close their places of business on
Thanksgiving day, with one solitary excep- -

exception.

Heavy Weights. Charles Foulke, an
extra fanner, of Stroud township, raised a
head of cabbage this year which weighed 25 J
pounds; and one of his turnips weighed 9 i
pounds. Who can beat this?

Going West. Peter W. Van Buskirk,
of East Stroudsburg, we learn, intends to
start for Laramie, Wyoming Territory, on
Monday, 17th inst., with the intention of
making that his permanent place of resi
dence.

An exchange says chestnuts can be pre-

served any length of time by simply putting
them in a bag or box and sprinkling com
mon salt among them. The salt not only
keeps the worms from them, but prevents
them from becoming hard.

Serious Accident. George Emerson,
of Owego, Tioga count', New York,
wnue attempting to get upon a mov
ing train on the D. L. & W. R. It., at
Tobyhanna, on Friday last, slipped and fel
under the cars, the wheels of which passing
over one of his arms, mangling it in a horri
ble manner.

Large Fire. On Wednesday night, 5th
inst., between the hours of 12 and 1 o'clock,
our attention was called to smoke Issuing
from the door, at Fiied's Clothing House,
Main street, this borough. Upon rushing
to the place, and opening the door, we seen
Simon and his right-han- d man Dorey,
tearing off, throwiug in the stove, and burn-
ing up all the old price lists marked upon
clothing, boots, shoes, underclothing, &c,
and all goods at such prices as
to astonish the natives. Give him a cal
and be convinced.

Table or Distances. The followin
table may be useful to the gardner, in show
ing the number of plants, or trees, that may
be raised on an acre of ground, when planted
at any of the undermentioned distances :

Distances No. of Distances No. of
apart. plants. apart. .plants.

1 foot, - - 43,560 9 feet, - - 537
1 " - - 19,360 12 - - 362
2 " - - 10,890 15 " - - 193
2J " - - 6,869 18. " - - 134
3 " . "- 4,S40 21 - - 98
4 " - - 2,722 24 " - - 75
5 " - - 1,742 27 " - - 59
6 " - - 1,210 30 " - - 48

A preparation so widely and favorably
known as Hall's Sicilian Hair Renewer,
needs lew words of praise from us. This
compound has won its way to the highest
favor in the public miud; and multitudes
who have vainly used other remedies for the
restoration of their hair, have, on trying the
Sicilian Renewer, been made glad by the
speedy restoration of their gray hair to its
natural color, and the thin locks thickened
up, as in the days of early youth. It also
prercnts the hair falling out, makes it soft
and glossy, and altogether the best prepara-
tion for its intended purposes before the
public. Pittsburgh Commercial.

List of letters remaining in the Post Office
at Stroudsburg, October 31st, 1873 :

Bruckhart, Hattic J. KIupp & Bro.
Bueh, D. A. Miller, Emma R.
Beans, Nelson Mussleman, Nancy
Bush, S. Marsh, Emma
Counterman, Melissa Millard, II. V.
Dehaven, Emma McRieheun. M.
Drake, Margaret Savage, Martin f2)
Edinger, Sarah A. Shackelton, Mariah
Eilenberger.Welington Snow, Hester
.upunfl:, John (2 Surplus Emma
Fetherraan, Chas. 1 nomas, J. W.
Green, Thomas Vow, E. M.
Groves, Oliver II.P.(2) Voss, A. L.
Iferwick, T. West & Uhler .

Jiallet, Mr. Waters, John
Ilal.'ick, Mary

Perrsons calling for any of the aboya let
lers will say advertised.

M. A. LEK, P. M.

The band of gypsies encamped at Rees'

woods, near this borough, during the sum- -

mer, have moved, aua estaDiisnea tneir
headquarters near Bossardsville, this county.

Why squander your money elsewhere
when you can save it by buying goods of
every description at Fried's Clothing House,
Main street, Stroudsburg, Pa.

We understand that the lecture delivered
in Williams' Hall, on last Friday evening,
by William Connard, of East Stroudsburg,
on "Santo Domingo," was both interesting
and instructive, and well delivered.

The business men of St Louis have be
come convinced that the true way to neu
tralize or destroy the bad effects of the panic
is to advertise liberally iu the newspapers of
well established influence and circulation.
What ssy you, merchants and business men
of Stroudsburg and vicinity?

On Tuesday last, on oath of Hiram Carey,
Officer Keener, with a warrant, proceeded
to Charles Henry's stone quarry in Para
dise township, this count', aud arrested
Peter O'Haro and James Sheridan, on
charge of threats of violence and malicious
mischief. They were brought to this borough
and taken before Esquire Rees, and in de
fault of $500 bail each, they were incarcera
ted in Hotel de Troch.

What We Heard and Saw Wllliln
the Week.

Officer Keener on the lookout for the "Ham
men." "Night-hawks- " out in full force on
Saturday night, looking for something to de
vour. Frankie explaining things as usual.
The Hon. S. S. Dreher's new residence being
nearly completed. The best looking grirl in
town mailing an epistle on Sunday. Oh, dear

Wilson Dreher completing his flagstone
pavement on Sarah street ; the best in the
"burgh." Annie trying to entertain Harry on
Wednesday night, but he being too full of the
"stuff," could'nt appreciate it The Firemen
getting in readiness to have a squirt on Satur
dar, but could'nt raise members enough to run
"der machine." The up-tow- n tannery under-going- a

thorough over-haulin- g. Weston No. 2,

taking his departure for New Orleans, on Mon-

day ; success to him. One of our ''belles" en
joying herself hugely over a comfortable smoke
in one of our fashionable millinery 6tores, on

Saturday evening. Gal, practice makes per-

fect. Officer Keener dispersing boys loafing
on the street corners. Workmen repairing the
Street Rail-wa- y. A good idea "Shantee."
"Stick-em- " giving an interesting history of his
dealing in horse-fles- h, in Jersey. Several
"drunks" on Sunday. Local Option stares you
in the face b'hoys. A new shoemaker shop
opposite Kautz's blacksmith shop. A singing
society at the Academy. A passenger train
passed this place on Sunday last, on the D. L.
& W. R. R. A barber out in the woods, try-

ing to shave a "hare" with a "blunderbus."
Gracious' A band of serenades out on Wed-

nesday night. A "nice" young lady escorting
S to one of our "first-clas- s hotels." A
good idea, that. Eark street being opened for
a canal. Dave and Will discussing a "warm"
subject. Good. A lady entering complaint to

Justice Kees, against two boys, aged about 3

years, because they told her something she
did'ntlike to oear! roorboys. Hollinshead's
new bill board just finished and waiting for a
first class troupe to post bills on. Baldwin's
hotel looking nobbv. Dave Heller's canine
jumped through one of Stroud & Andre's win

dows. A naughty dog, that. Who pays dam
ages? Jakey Dcihl dispatching Dutch John's
unlawful dog. A good job Yacob. A dark
subject in a sheet at Baldwain's hotel, lastFri
day night Kate asked Jack if his moustache
felts as nice on his lip as it does on her's
Officer Keener trying to convince Capt. Jack
that he wa3 a "bad Ingin" to sell segarson the
Sabbath. Bob and Buckingham running
foot race for a load of coal on Saturday night
George holding the stakes ; Bob crossing the
line one length ahead. Greely sacrificing his
moustache to appease the "Lady of the Lake."

A. B. M. courting the Muses, and with a
veterans eye, preparing an arrow to be hurled
at one of Newburgh's fair ones. A bear wanted
to play with Lighting Agitator.aa boys and men
are too light for his ponderous muscle. The
Jr., partner of the "red front" dieting on liver

and beans to reduce his flesh. Officer Keener
escorting two young bloods ds Hotel de
Troch, Sunday night. Union Sunday Schoo!
to hold a Fair and Festival at Union Hall
Friday and Saturday evenings next, at East
Stroudsburg. Congressman Storm off with an
excurnion party. Apples by the car load and
Belling at $5.00 and $5.50 per barrel.

Laws allowing married women to trnde
upon their own account, and making them
and their separate estate liable for the
debts of the business, are, and must coo
tinue to be, the source of a good deal of
litigation. In Bangor, Me , the wife be
ing in the millinery business, she and
her husband were 6ued for goods charged
and billed to the wife alone. The court

1.1cnareeu inai prima facte she alone was
liable. But if the husbaud had a joint
interest in the business, not merely an in
terest as a husband, but over and above
that as a partner, or so held himself out
then he was liable; otherwise not. The
jury found that the husbaud "never
promised."

A very remarkable Russian has just
arrived in Tans, brought by the director
of a theater at bt. Petersburg. His head
is that of a Scotch terrier, with a regular
snout, long silky hair and peudant ears
As to the rest of the body it is that of an
ordinary man. The voice is perfectly
human : he converses well, and is not
devoid of intelligence. The monster is
married and has a child, which he has
brought with him, afflicted with the same
deformity, though in a rather less marked
manner. The faee is more natural, the
hair is scanty aud the ears are shorter
than those of the father. These two phe
nomena were discovered in the environs
of Nijut-Novgoro-

The Postmaster General has decided
that the prepayment of postage on letters
or JtngUnd and Germany is optional.

and letters, whether prepaid or not, should
be forwarded. .

Great Haul of Counterfeiters.
Addititiottsl particulars of the raid up

on the coutilrr fellers in Tennessee and
North Carolina have been received. The
cruaado wm I ho most extended, strategic
and well directed ever organized, and re
Milted in the arrest of about sixty out
laws, with quite a number yet to be heard
from. 1 ho desperadoes, belong id the
main, to the counterfeiting fraternity,
who nrc bauded together by fearful oaths
ii ud deadly ties known only to themselves.
and they have spread broadcast their bo
gus issues to such an extent as to vitiate
the geuuloc circulating medium nearly
one third, and in some instances to well
nigh bankrupt smaller merchants sod
tradespeople. After consultation by the
authorities at Washington, it was deter
mined to place the whole matter in the
hands of Colonol Whitely, Chief of the
United States Secret Service Corps, by
whiom. the assistance of Attorney Gen
eral Williams, plans were matured to en
trap and capture the guilty parties.

Whitley selected from his corps a num
bcr of the most experienced officers. The- i
seeret service officers obtained the con
fideuce of the couatcrfeiters, and they
communicated their doings to the district
attorney at Kooxville, Tenu , and Ash
ville, N. C The officers became aware of

the secret organization of counterfeiters
into district and secarate gangs, all of

them co operating and working together
each gang numbering Irom five to eight
members, reckless, determined, and
thoroughly armed.

Each gang were fully aware of th
a

movements ot the others, and were in
communication such as to enable them to
summon aid at shot, notice. Becoming
communicative the counterfeiters tol
where the illicit money wa3 made. It
came direct from Ohio, and was in de
nominations of fifty cents fractional cur
rency, ten dollar national bank notes, and
fifty dollar Unired .States legal tenders o

the series of lbuy. It was transported
into Tennessee and North Carolina the
same as any other commodity, by whole
sale jobbers and dealers, with regularity
aud precision, and supplied to customers
and friends in sums to suit, according to
the demands ot trade. In addition to
the currency trade there was also exten
sive dealings in counterfeit dollars, which
were principally put off on travelers and
emigrants going to lexas and the fur
West.

This money was manufactured in Ken
tucky, and the transactions at both end
in the money were enormous. The crimi
nals include men in every station in lite

lawyers, doctors, justices of the peace
post masters, United States Deputy Mar
shals, clerks of courts and numerous mer
chants. Sufficient evidence as to the gulii
of the parties having beeu obtained to
justify action on the part of the Govern
ment officers, warrants of arrest to the
number of nioety were issued by the
United States District Attorneys in East
Tennessee aud West North Carolina. Ex-

peditions were organized of mounted men
armed and equipp"d, and started. The
territory embraced an area of 125 miles
long and 57 broad. The ground in North
Carolina embraced an area of six hundred
square miles. The programme was ad
mirably carried out. It is estimated that
about seventy five arrests iu all will be
made.

A CHAPTER ON HOPS.

The hop harvest is now over. The
yield thoroughout the country is reported
to be considerably below the average
The hihtory of this plant, which enters so
largely into the composition of a widely
used beverage, is quite interesting. Ii
appears to have been employed in the
breweries of the Netherlands as early as
the beginning or the fourteenth century
and it is supposed that the cultivated
plant was first introduced into England
from which we received it from Flandcr?
shortly after that period. In the reign
of Henry v I. the planting of hops wa
forbidden, and Henry VIII. forbade
brewerB to put hops and sulphur into ale
During the reign of Edward VI. the
royal and national taste seems to have
undergone considerable change, forspccial
privileges were then granted the hop
grounds. In the reign of James I. the
plant was not sufficiently cultivated in
England for the consumption, and there
is a statue of 1608 against the itn porta
tion of Spault hops.

The Reformation, however, marks the
epoch when the cultivation of hops be
came first a subject of general interest ;

so great indeed was the attraction of this
introduction that the poets of the are
were excited to render the fact immortal
in their verses.

In a work published in 1G75, called
"The Epitome of the Art of Husbandry,"
the author says, in his description
planting hops: "Hops are grown
national commodity. iut it was not many
years since the famous city of London
petitioned the parliament of England
against two nuisances, or offensive com mod
ities, likely to come into great use and
esteem ; that was New Castle coal, in
regard of their stench, &c , and hops, in
regard that they would spoil the taste ol
dnuk and endanger the people s healths
aud for some other reasons I do not well

I T .irememoer. uut petition thoy did to
suppress them, and had the Parliament
been no wiser than they, we had been
in a measure pined, and in a great measure
starved." From this time the growiog
of bop8seenj8 to have gradually extended
to Worcester, Mid aud Weald of Kent,
East Sussex, and other favored districts :

the cultivation ereatlv increasing the
value of the land, the profits of the farmer,
and the earnings of the laborer aud his
family.

A Columbia man, in a panicky condi
tion, recently withdrew his deposit of
SI. 000 from the bank up there, and was
paid in a single bill- - lie has had sixty
drinks, and tendered that bill in payment,
and it isn't changed yet. He thinks he
is good for his drams all winter without
pay, if the currency panic continues ; and
he would be happy if ha didn t have to
it up all night with a shot gun and a

bull dog watching his greonback.

Constitutional.
The Convention which has beeu sit

ting since last November has finally com

pleted its work, ice proceeuiug were
mostly confined to revising and digesting
what had been done in Iragmenis. i
artiste in relation to county government
was finally passed. On Tuesday tne

schedule" was amended so as to provide
that the nresent Governor and his succes

sor shall serve three years each, in 1878

the term will be increased to four years.
Fifty Senatorial districts are to be formed
by the next Legislature, in all of which elec

tioosareto beheld in the fall of 1874
Those from even numbered districts are to

serve for two years, and those from odd
niimhsrAH dmtnets. four rears, lnis Will

vacate the seats held by the Senators elect
ed iu 1872 and 1873 The Governor may

tl, Scnntf in extra session if he
thinks necessary. Oa Thursday a resolu
tion ordering the election upon the accept
ante of the new Constitution to be held
on the third Tuesday (the lGth) of De

cember was adopted. An active deba.e
arose on the question of submitting the
Constitution as a whole or in separate
parts, but the Convention decided by a

large majority that it should be voted

udou altogether It was directed that
the Secretary of State should furnish
proper tickets for the election, to be dis
ttibutcd through the County Comruis
sioners A resolution was passed oil Fri
day requiring the publication of 21,000
copies of the revised Constitution in pain
ohlet form, to be distributed by the de
legates. The election will be held by the
usual boards. On Saturday the Coqveo
tion finished its work on the "schedule.'
and casaed it finally. An unsuccessful
attempt ws made to have two Supreme
Judges elected when the Constitution is
voted upon in December. It was re
solved that a sufficient number of copies
of the new instrument be printed in sheet
form by the State printer to supply the
newspapers of the State earh with a

quaoity equal to its circulation, for dis
tribution as a supplement t subscribers
This is a clumpy way of effecting the de
sired object. The Conveution closed its
sittings on Tuesday last.

Young Mechanics.
There is no class of the community up

on whom the futuie welfare of the couu
try more esscntinlly depends, than uj.-o-

the rising generation of voun mechanics
If they are intelligent, sober, industrious
and consequently independent, able and
accustomed to judge for themselves, and
governed in their conduct by an enlight
eued view of their own best interests; il
they are men of this sort, the mechanics,
will form, in conjunction with the youu
farmers of the country, a bulwark against
monopolies and corrupt politicians, and
save the republic If, on the other haud,
they are ignorant, idle, dissolute, aud con-

sequently poor, and dependent upon those
who are willing to trust them if our
mechanic- - should unhappily hccon.e such
a class they would soon be converted
iuto the mere tools of a few rich and art
ful men, who, having first stripped them
of every sense of selt respeet, ati 1 every
feeling proper to virtuous citizens, would
use them a passive instruments for pro-

moting their own ambitious objects, and
for the enactment ot laws which arc
benificial to t.obody but the artful lew
nud base demagogues with whom thev
originate.

It is as true of the tueclmiiiMl arts as
of any rofefion thut "kuuwldge i

power."

Helping the Bank.
A Readiug paper gravely lel ites the

following inciJent of the p:mi; in that
city: "Quite a touching afiair occured
in the Reading Savings Bank, which al
lorded a lesson to some wen who were in
the bank at the time. Two little boys,
each eight or nine years of age, came in
to the institution and stated to the
chashier that they had heard the bank
wanted money, and (hut they had come
to :ive them some. Each had a bank
book and fifty cent. The money was
duly deposited aud the little lads left.
Soon thereafter another little boy, oc
companincd by his nged grand mother,
entered the batik and deposited fifty three
cents, also 'to help along the bank."

The death of an old worn in residing on
North Maiost, Wilkesbarre, the othei
day, from actual destitution, gives the
Luzerne Union a chance for the follow
ing reflections : "The fact of a poor old
woman dying in a city where twelve
churches echo the teachings of Christian
charity every Sunday, may appear strang
er than fiction ; but it seems doubly
strange wheu wc know that there arc at
least 40 benevolent associations in our
uiulst, whose influences were felt in Chi
cao, Boston, Shrcveport, aud other
places. There is no help now it is too
late ! Let charity put ou her loog robe.
Let her siug old hundred' and then take
up a collection for the heathen next Sun
day. Then Wilkesbarre will be redeem
ed."

The greatest herdsman in the world is
the title cl aimed for Samuel W Allen
of Texas, who owns 225,000 cattle. He
has one rauche eighty miles long and for
ty wide between the Nevada and Colo
rado rivers, the largest ou the continent,
which pastures 120,000. Two others ac'
commodate respectively 70,000 and 35 -

000. These cattle all subsist on native
grasses of a part of Texas. His herds re
quire the attention of at least 400 herders
and brandcra aud the use of 3,000 horses.
tie brands bO.OOO calves every vear to
keep up the supply. The value of his
stock, exclusive of the land, exceeds five
million sod a half. He is the chief meat
purveyor for New Orleans aud the neigh-
boring counties of the gulf coast.

Tho Horuelliville Timr sivs that ,m
boys dropped an anvil weighing two hun
dred pouuds out of a fourth story window,
on me head or a degro who was passing,
and ho had them arressted. fl hV

was willing to let the boys have fun but
when they jammed a gemman's hat down
over his eyes, and spoilt it in that way.
the hw most take its courss

The fields of wheat in middle ao3
tern lennsyivania loon wen.

The Chicago Mail says there are 50
000 workmen idle in that city. 1

The mills in Lock Haven, except PcrcT
White's, have all been shut down.

Eighty six employees were dischard
from the Renovo railroad shops last week

The Himrod furnaces, at Youngatown
O., have blown out to wait for a better
iron market.

In two hours a Montgomery man shot
twenty-eigh- t rouskrats durmg the hi.r
water last week.

President Grant offers free pardon to
all deserters from the U. S. army, D()

rsturo to their duty by Jan. 1, 1874.

The Episcopal church at Schuylkill
Haven wat entered on a recent Saturday
night, and the carpet stolen from th&

floor.

Pottstown boasts of a calf. 30 days old
that weighs 190 pounds. The animal ia

pure white, without a spot of any color.

Forty three years ago there were twenty-t-

hree miles of railroad in the Uuifcil
States, and now there are about 53,5Qu
miles.

The dead body of horse thief, oatre,!
Thomas Box. was found hanged in tb
woods oear Virginia City, Cedar tounty
Mo.

Application wss made at the Cou&fr
Couit on Thursday for the incorporation
of the Odd Fellows' Hull and Cemeterj
Association of Scrauton.

There is a roan ra Hloominfjton, 11! ,

who has lived with his preses&S wift
sixty nius? years' which is a rcuiarlaVV
tbing in Illinois.

An ?xch.mge ?ys : "When quTalne
gives 3ou a buzzmg iu the head, stoj,
taking it." The same rcoark will applj
to apple j:i:k.

Our little two year old, nof Mti;'j
with a dolly varden. a Grt-ria- brnd nnj

a bu!-tle- . now ttatits a rcdiogotc Vcrili,
the aye is progressive.

The cdilor f a Nvda tiewsprrrr
gites notice that he cannot le Irii.ui
with a five-cen- t cig-- to wiitc a five ul.
lar puff.

There are dull times at Passaic. N J.
The wire mill has suspended, the Watson
bleachcry has closed, and the Steam

Engine Works have reduced their force

It is said that a bar of iron worth five

dollars is worth, when manufacture'! inti
horse shoes.' $10 50 ; tble knives, Sls'ij;
buttons and buckles, S,035 j .f

watches, 8250,000.
Among the relics of olden days d:- -

covered in Pennsylvania, to he ai ded ti
the Centennial museum. are a plough

made entirely of wood, and a composing
stick used in Frauklin's printing office.

There are 327 Councils of the Order of

Americau Mechanics ii this Slate, cli
prising 43.357 members The tnt.d re

ceipts lri.st year were $1 03.75S 34, ;i i

th xpeuses 80S f:jt 23 Total ba'.aace

in the treasuries. $283,38.
'1 he looal reporter of the II :t r ril.t;rg

Put riot his turned surgeon, and butrlii i

his first c.ise, if the following, taken hvn
his own columns. i leliable : ''Thini.:is
Barricks. w!toe lirs wc cut off on t!,e

Peunsykania Raihoad on Moudnj,
iure diod

A KetifU'-k- farmer 1ms a riddle ni:i
which w-- i taken from hiiu by
soldier- - during the war. and W;is 'm

nine 3'ears aud nine months, to the vert

day, when she astonished the wiici

family and neighborhood by returning
home by herself and of her own accord

The Nashua (N. II ) Telegraph sr.
"The manufacturers who have recent!

been engaged in the manufacture of 'fir-

ing machine in Nashua nffirm that t!:

actual cist of the best S65 machines si
little les thau $13. The way people lu
beeu swiudled is about the sau.e ai ro-

bbery."

A letter writter "at YoungsvilJe, V.'sr

ren county . says : I this morning g:itherel

and eat some fresh, black rapberre.
Irom bushes of this season's growth 'f

fully developed, and hung in Itrr
clusters The old bushes Irom whiti

these sprouts grew bore a good crp
thus m iking a double crop 0 ih,

luscious fruit.
IIt appears to be the set purpose of th

luinerial ( Jovprnmn t .if I !urm. nit t:.rr:J - - mw r X I 9 ba KJ J '

vent, as far as possible, its armsbeari;;
population from seeking a new home
the United States. In addition tot!.:'
restrictions placed upon railroads sub,
time ago, as order has now beeu isscd I''.

the expulsion of all emigration agents J

miciled in Germany. It will t.ika

army almot as large aa that which r:.

tered Paris to prevent the Gertnaus ir.:'
reaching this country.

The Wilmington (Del.) CY.m .'?;.:
give as the general estimate that at Us

thirty per cent, ol' the men nventljj c

ployed in the leather mauubictoiie
Wilmington have been discharged. M-

-'

of the firms are shutting down on i'

manufacture of stock. It is sai 1 that r
of the largest firm in the city has in-- '

orders that do moie skins lo prepare!'
manufacture at preeut Most ii !,
firms have large stock on haud M
they desire to sell before mauulaetup I
more. f

The management of the Bcth!e!)CB,i
Iron Company have aunounced to

emplyees that in consequence if V
Htringeocy of tke mouey muket
scarcity of currency, they woul-- un:

further notice, pay one fourth in cah
the balance in due hills These duet
will be made payable at a specified u- -'

and will be ir interest at (i per cent
will be added to the face of the In-

payment. All due bills will be frr'
amounts, nooe exceedin g 820. so that

may be used to better advantage 1

men have coucluded that this P,'JU

infinitely better than to shut
altogether, which wa the only af.Pay on this plan for September ::

maae as soon as posaib lo. 1

Diiii
September the 12th, lS73r MildreJ

daughter of Philip S. and Esther A.
11 montha tnd 21 day?.


